South East Regional Hospital to have world-class facilities

The NSW Government is building the new $167 million South East Regional Hospital (SERH) and will resolutely fund its operation in the future.

The SERH will be the site of four full sized football fields and will boast world-class facilities once complete.

We are fortunate to have declared medical status on our region and they will all have their brand new hospital which will be the most advanced emergency equipment available to them to offer services that patients who need care would could otherwise travel elsewhere.

We also have the new $2.0 million Ambulance Station which is utilised and occupied at the SERH site.

The new space has function for ambulance paramedics to secure their vehicles and is an environment to work, train and concentrate on the job at hand without worrying about rising flood waters as was the case in the past.

$6.7m Oncology & Renal Dialysis Unit for the Eurobodalla

Construction is well under way on the new $6.7m Oncology & Renal Dialysis Unit at the Moruya Base Hospital.

This new unit will provide a much closer service to our local people and will greatly assist those undergoing or requiring future treatment.

It was with great pleasure that the Member for Bega and NSW Treasurer was able to announce the funding for this vital service to our community and this project.

The dedication of volunteers and their fundraising efforts and the funding by the Bega Valley Shire will now see their efforts rewarded.

The NSW Government has delivered upgraded upgrades at Victoria Creek, Jayma Farm, Quantarie Bay and the Bega Lookout.

I am pleased that I am able to declare medical status on our region and they will all have a brand new hospital which will be the most advanced emergency equipment available to them to offer services that patients who need care would could otherwise travel elsewhere.

The NYS Government has committed $780 million to the Pacific Highway, $25 million to the Kings Highway, including $5 million for road widening at Nelligen and $5.4 million for the construction of the Bawley Point Mountains Highway.

The NSW Government has delivered upgrades at Victoria Creek, Jayma Farm, Quantarie Bay and the Bega Lookout.
Outcomes in the Bega Electorate presented by Andrew Constance MP

EDEN
$13m for Eden Pot Wharf Extensions and Wave Attenuator
$3m for Jigamy Farm Irrigation
$600,000 Guarantee for long road realignment and resurfacing
$629,350 Bundian Way Surfing Trail
$11.50 Eden South Souths storage shed
$10,246 Eden Whitless AFI for Berry Street Complex Lighting upgrades
$10,000 Tweedle West club extensions
$8,000 Eden Cenotaph rejuvenation
$5,000 Eden Amagera Fishing Club for club house rear extension and disability access upgrades.

WONBOYN
$245,000 Wonboyn Lake Boat Ramp upgrades.

PAMBULA
$250,000 Pambula Discovery Park - Big 4 Resort
$93,070 Pambula/Westlands and Heritage rehabilitation and restoration of Pambula Wetlands
$90,000 Squash Courts at Pambula aquatic centre
$41,815 Pambula Wetlands and Heritage for walking track maintenance

MERMIBULA
$223,000 Merimbula Lake Boat Ramp
$80,000 Beach St dock wall replacement
$70,000 Short Pier restoration works
$60,111 Merimbula RFS for Five Moore extensions
$50,000 Tweedle Hall kitchen replacement
$50,000 Touch by Olivia Foundation for all inclusive playground at构思 Park
$9,650 Merimbula Knights training net replacement
$9,100 Merimbula Netball outdoor seating and grandstand
$5,000 Merimbula Uniting Church Hall air conditioner.

TURRA BEACH
$199,787 Turra Beach Library development.

CADEL
$16,870 Cadelles Showground for new fencing
$1,000 Cadelles Art Society for the Cadelles Village Festival

BROGOLONG
$14,300 Brogolong RFS for station expansion and kitchen renovation.

QUAMANG
$10,000 Quamang don’s shed for conversion of old fire shed to men’s shed.

TATHRIA SURF CLUB
$95,000 Tathra Surf Life Saving Club for amenities and wax refurbishment
$15,000 Beach Reserve Information for taths visitor Information.

BERMAGUI
$600,000 for Poetton & Jetty upgrades at Bermagui Jetty
$247,000 Four Winds – Concert Hall,
2013 ’14 programming and for local Aboriginal actors to have direct access to professional venues
$50,000 Dickson Oval Clubhouse
$40,000 Bermagui Skate Park
$10,000 Bermagui Wallie Kane’s Shed
$3,000 Merimbula Local Aboriginal Land Council – towards “Made by the Ngarr women: Wallaga Lake” developing skills in a range of visual arts and crafts techniques
$1,583 Bermagui Turra and Fauna Reserve Trust for installation of educational signage.

BEMBOKA
$5 million Bemboka River Bridge widening
$46,000 Candelander Bemboka Rugby League Club for construction of amenities shed
$12,000 Bemboka Common Trust for replacement of boundary fencing.

WYNNDHAM
$50,000 Wynnummen’s Shed for improvements and purchase of tools.

BEGA
Building the $187 million South East Regional Hospital and recently funding it into the future
$2.36 million New Bega Ambulance Station
$800,000 Bega Valley water supply - Country Towns Water Supply and Sewage project
$166,000 Bega Lookout Hill – Black spot road resurfacing project,
$99,400 Bega Floodplain Management at Kiex’s Lagoon

BEGAL VALLEY
$77,495 ILleg Physical Theatre for their 2015 program,
$56,000 Bega Pre-school disability access ramp
$35,000 Bega Valley Regional Gallery program
$49,000 “The Project to create access appropriate skills for young people in the Bega Valley

$27,000 Bega Men’s Shed for construction and fit out of new Men’s Shed.

$24,000 Girl Guides Bega for replacement of roof and windows and internal roofing of internal roof and walls
$14,000 South East Arts for training and rejuvenation of Mogo and Performance in the Aboriginal community at Mallacoota Lagoon
$9,500 Bega Showground Trust for kitchen upgrades
$3,500 Sapphire Coast Anglican College for Digger’s Patch Veg Garden for children with roads with needs.

NAROOMA
$1.8 million for Narooma Roundabout and street sweeping
$500,000 for Moruya Island Light station
$180,000 Narooma Bridge Underpans
$300,000 Narooma School of Arts and Soldiers Memorial rejuvenation
$12,399 New fish cleaning tables at Narooma Wharf
$12,813 Narooma Blue Water Dragons for provision of storage.

BATEMANS BAY
$10 million Batemans Bay Spine Road
$2.2 million new Batemans Bay Ambulance Station
$1 million Repair of Bridge over Clyde River on Princess Hwy at Batemans Bay
$450,000 for dredging works at the Clyde River entrance
$330,000 Batemans Bay Surf Club refurbishment and renovations and
$14,000 Batemans Bay Men’s shed
$1,900 Clyde River and Batemans Bay Historical Society - Volunteer Pilots Program
$1,585 Batemans Bay Written Festival.

BATEHAVEN
$25,000 Saliability at Batemans - for erection of a storage facility at Coningham Beach
$100,000 The Bay Push Inc. - for all inclusive playground at Corrigans Reserve.

NELLIGEN
$3 million Road realignment and resurfacing at Nelligen on the Kings Highway.

MOGO
$35,000 Mogo Local Aboriginal Council for Mogo Creek “back to life”
$2,000 Mogo Public School - Environmental Trust - improving the environment project
$6,000 Mogo State Art Grotto and Machinery Shed - for new dust proof floor and safety fencing around their running vintage engine displays at Old Mogo Town.

TURROSS HEAD
$45,000 Turross Heads Community Gardens and the Turross Heads Coastal Patrol
$20,000 Turross Heads Tennis Club for provision of lighting
$24,260 Turross River Habitat restoration
$50,000 Restoration biking access to the Layden River regional boat ramp at Turross Head
$9,000 Turross Progress Assoc. for the Basketball half Court
$6,000 Turross Heads Men’s shed - for safety upgrades to their newly acquired building.

MONUVA
$4.6 million Construct new Oncology and Renal Dalriptus Unit at Meruya Hospital
$1 million to construct South Head Roundabout
$200,000 Monuva Surf Club renovations
$38,217 Monuva Showground Trust - upgrading of the showground stockyards and to increase the number of power boxes and water tanks
$20,000 Monuva Girls Guides hall upgrades
$7,000 Monuva School Public RBC for provision of shelter roof over the School’s outdoor kitchen for use in all weather conditions
$5,000 for Granite Town signage
$3,053 Monuva and District Historical Society - towards artefact conservation, storage and Volunteer Placement Programme
$2,500 Cultural Grants Program - to the Monuva and District Historical Society towards “Voices From the Past Heard Again”.

BROOLEE
$3,300 Broolee Surf Life Saving Club – extensions and refurbishments.

MOSSY POINT
$97,400 Mossy Point Dunecare – Centre of environmental weel threat.
$19,802 Improvements to Public Reserve (Mossy Point Burrawa Point Tamgama River).

BROOKE
$14,000 Brooke Rural Fire Station - extensions - training facilities, kitchen and office space.

WOLLUMBA
$10,380 Wollumba Park trust for electrical and waste facility upgrades.

BODALLA
$70,000 Bodalla Playgroup outdoor area upgrades.

TOWAMBA
$249,709 Towamba Valley Landcare Group.

DALMENY/KIANGA
$50,000 Dalmeny/Kianga Shared pathway.